
DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT 
NUMBER OF ROOMS: 116 
TRANSFERS: 20 MINUTES 

BOARD BASIS: B&B / BON APPETIT / HBFAMILY RUN  |  CENTRAL LOCATION  |  RECENTLY EXTENDED

Odjo d’Agua Hotel
SAL

With its own small sandy beach and perfect 
location right in the heart of Santa Maria, 
Odjo d’Agua sits on a rocky promontory 
affording superb ocean views. A family-run 
hotel, it exudes its own personal charm, and 
throughout the property you’ll find a number 
of antiques and old photographs, all adding to 
its wonderful personality.

By day, guests can enjoy the small secluded 
pool and sunbathing area, offering the same 
superb coastal vistas across Santa Maria’s 
glistening bay. Or, perhaps you’d prefer to 
sunbathe along the private sandy cove or take 
a stroll down the soft golden sands that Santa 
Maria is famous for? During the evening, the 
hotel’s restaurant and outside terrace come 
alive with the gentle sounds of live music and 
the subtle scent of freshly prepared food. 
For guests who prefer to eat out, Santa 
Maria is home to a variety of restaurants and 

bars serving all manner of traditional and 
international cuisine, which are conveniently 
right on your doorstep. 

The guest rooms at Odjo d’Agua are simple 
in design, but perfect for a comfortable night’s 
sleep.

HOTEL FACILITIES 
• Small swimming pool 
• Restaurant with outside terrace 
• Beach area and Sambinha Beach Bar  
• Bar with evening music 
• Wi-Fi 
• Alma massage suite (payable locally)

ROOM FACILITIES 
• Twin beds 
• Air-conditioning  
• Minibar (payable locally) 
• Safe (payable locally) 
• Television 
• Balcony or terrace

POPULAR ROOM CHOICES 
•  Standard Partial Sea View: These bedrooms 

face towards the sea, offering a better view with 
some outdoor space. 

•  Junior Suite: Providing additional living space, the 
Junior Suites offer a bedroom with a separate 
lounge area which can also provide additional 
beds sleeping up to four.

7 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£939
14 NIGHTS FROM

PER PERSON

£1358

PRICING & FLIGHT DETAILS – PAGES 61 & 66

Odjo had character and a lovely ambience, the staff were all very good - very well trained.  
Loved our room near the swimming pool with a sea view.  

OUR GUEST’S OPINION…

Mrs Horne
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WHAT WE LOVE
•   The location of Odjo d’Agua is hard to beat – a beachfront 

location, right in the heart of Santa Maria.

•   The restaurant and bar at the hotel holds an enviable position 
jutting out into the sea. It’s the perfect spot to watch local life 
in Santa Maria unfold before your eyes.

GOOD TO KNOW
•  The hotel is currently undergoing an extension to complete 

a new block of 65 rooms. Located behind the existing Junior 
Suites and Suites, the new building will be a mix of Standard 
and Sea View rooms plus some additional Suites. The hotel 
is also planning the addition of a second pool, situated on 
the beach.
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